Mysteries written by Montana Authors

*Montana Spring.* Janette Blackwell

*Fox Island.* Stephen Bly

*Coyote Wind.* Peter Bowen

*The Neon Rain.* James Lee Burke

*The Last Good Kiss.* James Crumley

*Romance Rustlers and Thunderbird Thieves.* S. Dunn

*The Genuine Article.* A. B. Guthrie, Jr.

*The Edge of the Crazies.* Jamie Harrison

*Falling Angel.* William Hjortsberg

*Death and the Good Life.* Richard Hugo

*Deadman.* Jon A. Jackson

*The Bluejay Shaman.* Lise McClendon

*Twice Dying.* Neil McMahon

*Die Like a Dog.* Gwen Moffat

*The Year 2000 Killers.* Wenda Wardell Morrone

*A Golden Trail of Murder.* John Paxson

*By Evil Means.* Sandra West Prowell

*The Nature of Midnight.* Robert Rice

*Telluride Smile.* Raymond H. Ring

*Never Turn Your Back.* Margaret Scherf

*Mineral Spirits.* Heather Sharfeddin

*Iced.* Jenny Siler

*Where the Hardwood Draws.* Kim Thielman-Ibes